
Fredericton Boom Company Officials 
Explain Why They Want Increased 
Tolls—Spring Freshet Did x Not Help 
Them, and Logs Are Too Small.

Ludlow has Eaten ub Over $700 Since 
She Went on the Route-*-The Bill 
for Paint for her Last Spree Over 
$215.
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crease in boom rates iras not anything 
like the increase in towage rates to St.
John which is not regulated by the 'egia- 
lature.

The statements appended to tile boom 
company’s petitions which Mr. Gregory 
had charged as misleading were cor
rectly prepared and he challenged any, 
lumberman to show otherwise.

Treasurer Randolph said the company 
would meet the wishes of the small kg 
owners by consenting to continue the pre
sent tolls, namely, six cents each for to# 
up to fifty feet in length. While the 
logs have come down one half in sine and 
wages have increased 40 per cent., the in
crease in tolls has been only ten per cent, 
‘“Why,” be asked, “was the Boom Com
pany expected to work at the old rate» 
when log owners pay 75 p. o. more for 
handling them? The tog owners can af
ford -^o pay better rates of boomage, ad 
lumber has advanced considerably in very, 
recent yeans.”

Dealing with next, year’s business, Mar. 
Randolph said it would be difficult to teH a 
what amount of logs would come in. The -“Ig 
cut was large, but much of it migjht be J| 

'held up, or might run through the booms. J
Mr. Bliss had stated if the company 

.was allowed to dispense with boom pole* • 
in rafting it would instantly withdraw its 
request for increased* tolls. Boom poles 
cost 15 cents each. The manner of purch
asing supplies, etc., Mr. Randolph at soine 
length explained, also the saving effect
ed by using their own tow boats around 
the booms. Owing to the disastrous re
sult of last year’s work both Mr. Jewett 
and himself had refused any remuneration 
for their services. Adjourned till 2 p. m.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 28th— 
The corporations committee met at ten 
a. m. in the assembly chamber to bear 
the argument regarding the application of 
the Fredericton Boom Company for in
creased toils for handling lumber.

Lewis H. Blias, the company’s account
ant, was heard. He combated the log 
owners’ statement that the bulk of the 
plant was useless and emphasized the large 
items of expense put upon the company by 
its liability to hold all logs that come in
to ils booms, that the company has to look 
after 60 miles of shore and that, owing to 
dredging done by the Dominion govern
ment above the booms for navigation pus, 
poses, the downward current has been 
destroyed at low water so that it is now 
necessary to tow the bulk of the logs 
down into the booms ait an expense not 
incurred in previous years. Then the 
logs largely came into the booms early in 
the spring, but recently there have been 
no efficacious spring freshets.

Mr. Bliss went fully over the ground 
,touched upon at last week’s sitting giv
ing the facts and figures to support the 
company’s contentions, 
plained that the log owners early in the 
fall had scooped up all the best men at 
the booms and sent them into the woods, 
this coming right after hundreds of 
had been away part of the summer -ms- 
ting their own hay. The fact that the 
legislature in 1903 increased the boomage 

■■■——*----------- tolls, the lumbermen consenting, proved
kra, hire a caravan, consisting of camels, modem life. Alt the same time it may be 'I™,. the previous
donkeys, guides and boys, and, leaving observed that a large majority of the pil- ,, , ,138 . ce
civilization behind, peek in the vast soli- grims manage to do themselves remark- lo8f =-”d the increase in
taiy spaces of the desert the much need- ably well, as far as a varied cuisine end J a ju * advan” and
ed rest for nerves jaded with the rush of other comforts of every day life go. thousands of dollars more. The m-

On motion of Aid. Bullock it was decided 
to recommend that he be paid $10 for 
his services. Carried.

The chairman brought up the matter of 
the dredging operations being carried on 
by by G. S. Maveu, which threatened the 
safety of the graving blocks in South 
Rodney slip.

On motion it was decided to recommend 
to the council that proper precautions be 
taken to protect the city’s property in the 
shape of the repair blocks on the West
ern Side of the harbor. The chairman al
so referred lo a matter that had come out 
at the recent ferry inquiry, relative to 
vesting the power of police or constables 
in the employes on the ferry boats.

On motion it was decided to recommend 
to the council that the bills and by-laws 
committee prepare a bill to go before the 
legislature giving power to ferry employes 
to make arrests for disturbances of the 
peace on the ferry boats. '

In.response to a question from Aid.
Bullock, the superintendent said he had 
offered Capt. Nice (who was relieved of 
command of the ferry steamers as a re
sult of the recent enquiry) a position as 
deckhand or gatekeeper, but Capt. Nice 
had replied that he ’’was not mud.” So 
seeing that he was not in good humor the 
superintendent had allowed the matter 
to drop.

R. P. and W. F. Starr gave notice that 
the contract for supplying coal to the 
ferryboats hid expired, and asked that it 
be renewed.

Aid. Bullock moved that tendere'be call
ed far the ooal contract. Carried. „ , , ,. . „ , ,AM. Bullock asked that the log books ®ure "«Making to the freer, rougher 
of the boats be submitted at all meetings » ^be Sahara desert. They go to Bis-
of the ferry board as decided on at a t 
former meeting. The superintendent i 
agreed. 1

A number of bills were read and passed.

At a meeting -of the ferry committee 
this morning bills aggregating over $1500 
were submitted. The bill from James 
Fleming for repairs to the ferry steam
ers since February 25, 1904 amounted to 
$1,152.82. Of this amount $725.01 
was for repairs and additions to 
the steamer Ludlow since she was put 
on the route on Sept 5. A bill was also 
received from Fred Heans for carpenter 
work and painting in connection with the 
collision of the Ludlow last month, am
ounting to $215.15.

There were present, Aid. Frink, chair
man. Bullock * and Holder with Superin
tendent Glasgow. Engineer Parks and 
Common Clerk Wardroper.

Engineer Parks asked that his salary 
be allowed for the time he was attend
ing a convention of marine engineers. On 
motion of AM. Bullock tills was decided

!

on. , T,
Supt. Glasgow's report was read. It 

showed that a number of repairs were 
made to the Ludlow and the boat was 
now in good running order. Reference 
was made to the running aground of the 
Ivudlow on the Navy Island bar on Sat
urday night last. He recommended that 
a dredge be employed to deepen the

^ After some discussion Aid. Bullock 

moved that the superintendent and city 
engineer ascertain the cost of deepening 
the channel and lengthening the shp on 

side of the harbor. Gamed, 
the opinion of those present 

the entrance ahouH be dredged to

He also corn-

men

j

Sufferers from the fashionable complaint 
of “nerves” are now abandoning the "rest

the west 
It was 

that
a width of 175 feet. ,

The chairman referred to the fact that 
Robt. Brittain the stenographer employed 
by the common clerk, should receive 
some remuneration for his services in 
connection -with the recent ferry enquiry.
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MONTREAL STOCK MARKET HANS MEYCK
POUND GUILTY

MANSr.ELO DENIES IT HE DIED LIKE
HIS FATHER

LORD ROALYN WINS

Famous Acto- Says he is not 
Suffering From an Incurable 
Disease.

iThe Noble Ea.I's Effects Dis-
MONCTON NEWS j charged From Writ of Seizure

« - » \ ' : I

New I. C|R. DetectiVe Makes 

His First Visit to Moncton 

and Starts Work Tomorrow.

Easier tone yas in Evidence but 
Lttle Business was Done.DOWNFALL OF 

A POLICEMAN
Jury Convicts Him of Theft, 

but he May get Freedom— 

Other County Court Cases.

Bernard Peterson, Killed Him- 

self With Poison, as His 

Father Had Done, ........ M

for Alleged Fraud. '
MONTREAL, Feb.' 28- (Special). - 

There wae again in evidence today Wje 
easier tone developed in the aboek mat- 

.. ket yesterday ■ ■Kite, especially.-towards, 
close of the day. Holiday dullness was 
added by this being a legal holiday in 
Quebec and comparatively little business 
was done, traders appeiently holding back 
to see how Wall Street turns out. The 
most active features were Mont. Power, 
93; Dom. Iron, pfd., .81; Twin City, 1184; 
Detroit, 99 34; Toledo, 34 34; Toron
to Ry., 122.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 27—Richard 
Mansfield has sent the Mowing statement 
to the Associated Press;

“The published étalement that I am

MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—(Special).—The 
writ of seizure before judgment, institut
ed by A*. J.- SmalC of Toronto, against 
Lord Roaelyn and effects of his at the 

MjQNCTON, N. B., Fdb. 28 (Special)- Windsor Hotel, was quashed by the deci-
A large number of I. C. R. employes f/"dge Dunlop, and Lord Rosslyn 
, .. .. , .. , . I liberated from the seizure with coats. Thefrom all sections of the road are m the , ^aintiff a]kged thaifc he had an agreeinent
city today attending the aeihi-annual | Wiitil Lord Roaelyn whereby the latter 
meeting of the employes relief and ineur- agreed to give a certain number of pesr- 
-ance association. V formances o£ hie play, /“Young Mies Bet

ted heavy northeasterly enow etonnaet tyfer,” in London, Ottawa and other 
in about eleven o’clock this morning, towns in Ontario, promising, furtlieimoie, 
Many I. C. R. employee working outside to give the plaintiff a specified percentage 
were compelled to quit work. An engine <xf the receipts. The contract was not car
is being installed at the works today. ried out, and the plaintiff alleges that ho 

E. A. Williams, recently appointed chiet ^ by ,tihe. transaction $398, paid out for 
detective of the Intercolonial in eucoes- advertising and other expenses. On the 
sion to George Skeffington, is in the city alleged ground that Lord Roesjyn was 
on his first official visit. He is reporting about to leave the country so as to de- 
to the management and will enter upon fraud Mm of his due, he had the seizure 
his duties the first of March. before judgment instituted against him.

The Mantime Express, from Montreal, Lord Rosslyn proved to the satisfaction ot 
this morning, is nearly three hours late, the court that he -had no intention of dex 
being delayed above Ompbellton by, a fraudi-ng the plaintiff and that he intend- 
disabled engine. ed to return to Montreal in the course of

The case against Goldie Oolhne, char^- ]M'a business engagements and asked that 
ed with being an inmate of a bawdy house, the writ of seizure be quashed. The court 
came up in the police court this mominig. i did a8 },e requested.
The information was dismissed. ■ » -i

Ex-Sarnia Policeman Sent to ; 
Penitentiary for Arson and 

Forgery.

In the coutny court this morning be
fore Judge Forbes, Hans Meyck, a Dane, 
charged with stealing a case of eggs 
from the Canadian Express Co., was 
found guilty by the jury after a few min
utes deliberation and was remanded to 
jail until the judge inquires into his 
character. Should the judge decide that 
his previous good character warrants it, 
he will probably allpw him go under his 
own recognizance. Meyck was sent up 
for trial from the police court. The fol
lowing; witnesses were examined, Hugh 
Morris, Timothy O’Brien, and James 
Brady of the I. C. R.; W . H. Mclnnes 
and Joseph Taylor of the Canadian Ex
press
Ferguson for the crown. Meyck was un
defended.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28—^Special)—-Bernapg 
Peterson, an engineer who worked ai 
Davis & Hill’s planing mills on Isabella 
St. was found dead in bed this morning. 
He committed suicide by taking carbolic 
acid. The deceased was 40 years of age. 
Peterson’s father about a year ago took 
his life at Ottawa East in the same way 
as the son. Bernard Peterson lived in a 
small house beside the mill in which ha 
worked. His wife deserted him about 
fotjr years ago.

Feb. 28—(Special)—SARNIA, Ont 
James Milne, formerly a member of the 
fire department, and later on the police 

convicted at Lambton yester- 
tbree charges of arson and one

force, was 
day on
of forgery and sentenced to five years in 
the penitentiary. A remarkable series of 
incendiary fires, over twenty in number, 
last winter ceased with the «rest of 
Atilne in December. A charge of forger) 
was connected with the other cases, as 
Milne was alleged to have obtained his 
position on the fire force by means of a 

. ferged resignation of a hreman who was 
ill in the hospital. The fireman recover
ed and the disclosure Mowed.

The defence pleaded insanity, backed 
bv the expert testimony of the super

intendent of the London asylum for the 
insane, Dr. McCallum. But expert alien
ists testifying tot the prosecution gave 
their opinion that the prisoner was men
ially sound and had feigned insanity Ihe 
jury decided that Milne was accountable.

ASKS A MONOPOLY

English Company Wants All 

Canada’s Business in the
Go. and Officer Crawford. C. H. LATE PERSONALSField Gun Line.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown and fan», 
ily wish to thank their many friend» 
whose kind sympathy has been extended 
during their recent bereavement, also tile 
doctors and nurses of the General Publia 
Hospital-

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 28-<Speciat) — The 
Coventry Ordinance Co., Limited, of Cov- The Hayes adultery- case was taken up 
iST&jSSSl this morning but will not be concluded
Canada of a manufactory to mate Held guns. until this afternoon.
The company will do this if Canada will Mrs. Annie Morrison, Alice Hayas and 
give them, all the orders tor what it requires M Hayes, the informant
in this line.

1

were
examined. C. H. Ferguson for the crown,

MRS. GREGORY’S FUNERAL v&J* John
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 28.-(tipe- Sayre of Sufis“’, f“™erl^au^bu^ 

rial).—The funeral of the late Mrs. George | ^Indnld l£m-
F. Gregory took place this afternoon, j agrowere assessed to the extent of $70.62. 
despite the inclement weather was very 8 Hanington for the plaintiff,
largely attended. The remains were tak-| vnas. namiqs 
en from tihe homeatead to the Cathedral, i 
where an impressive service was conduct-1 
ed by Dean Partridge. - Interment was 
made in Forest Hill cemetery. The pall
bearers were Chief Justice Tuck, Judges 
McLeod, Barker, Hanington, T. C. Allen 
and Dr. Atherton. The chief mourners in
cluded Judge Gregory, J. Fraser Gregory,
Inspector Bridges, A. W. Macrae, H. K.
Campbell, Fred Whittaker, William Whit
taker, A. C. Faiirweatther, J. S. Armstrong 
and F. P. Robinson.

suffering from an incurable disease, is, 
thank God, without a vestige of truth. 
I am in perfect health and condition.”

A despatch from Cleveland stated Mr. 
Mansfield was suffering from cancer and 
would soon retire from the stage.

Passengers from the north to St. John 
•will be brought here tonight on the C. P. 
R., as the northern train is four and a 
half hours late. The Atlantic express wae 
about half an hour Me, but other traîna 
have, up to the time of writing, been, re-, 
ported on time.

!i CONDENSED DESPATCHES
THÉ DANGERS A tenement house on Rt. Hypolite St. 

/\p tijc riTIFC Montreal was gutted this morning and 
|>CA| FCTATF Vl I ML VI I ILS five families rendered 'homeless.
IXLrsL LO I #» 1 L __________ j Sir Frederick Borden announced at

IN ST STEPHEN (ReT- aharles E- Jeffereon’ in the Con" theaclnldtinmarrtm!ryhwoidd Tave^th^
11 ' iJ ■ • ■ *-* * ,a_l gregationai HomoMisidonaTy.) ; best field guns in the world. General

--------------- Oh, the’city! What shall we do with it? Lake suggested the establishment of a

Two Important Real Estate ft™”'--------

Purchases Completed Today TO CONTEST ANNAPOLIS
the churdh are in danger of being ground I 

RT STEPHEN. N. B„ Feb. 28 (Spec- to powder. What shall we do with the 
ia))—Two important real estate transac- city? That is the great problem of tins do T. Daniels, barrister, was nominated 

’ ,1 . j centurv. No home missionary society can to contest the county in the Liberal ra
tions have been completed nere today. ^ ^ confidence of thoughtful men terest, and Rev. Joseph Gaetz in the in- 
Two large stores, in the business centre, doce not ^ to work, first of all, tercets of the County Temperance Aik
en King street, have been sold by the wfilt the bulk of its resources, on our tit- ance.
Grant estate. One, occupied by Geo. A. je,, if fihe city is tost the nation is doom-1 A meeting afterwards in the court house 
Irvin, es a meat market, with hall above, I e,l Xo country is safe with its city in was addresaed’by the two candidates, 
used by the Oddfellows, Foresters and j ;be hands of the enemy. If Christianity !

* Orangemen, has been purchased by Geo. ! in tihe city it fails everywhere. The 
A. Ipvin. The one adjoining, occupied world 'bars no use fora religion which fails 
t*B the first two floors by Gregory & Co., g, dhc point of supremeet importance. The 
jtirniture dealers, has been purcliased by <jty must be cleansed, or, like a mighty was to have come up in the Supreme 

< Johnston & Johnston, druggists. Both illeart it w£) beep on ptrnipdng poison ' ftinrt today, but owing to the absence ot 
properties will be extensively improved. tllrouell OT-erÿ artery and vein of the body ! Judge McLeod in Fredericton, it has been 

The handsome residence of D. A. V au- of our national life" postponed to a day to be decided on later,
ghan, at the corner of Watson and Union --- - - . . .— ~' —n-j t—
streets, has been purchased by Rev. J. W.
Miffidge of Oak Bay, a brother of the 
iate Alderman Millidge of St. John.

D. A. Vaughan is today moving his box 
making machinery to Truro, N. ti., where 
he will resume business.

z:

WEST SIDE GAMBLING 
CASE WAS HEARD IN 

POLICE COURT TODAY

<$>
THE RUSH COMMENCES. ■$>

<$■
<$>

<5> ■♦
NORTH PORTAL, Sack., Feb.. <$> 

<$• 28—(Special)—The great rush ex- <6> 
<$> pected from south of the line into <$> 
<$> Western Canada opened in earnest <$> 

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., Feb. 27.—(Special)., ^ yesterday when thirty care of set- <V 
—At the sheriff’s court here today, Oilan- fiers effects from Iowa passed <$>

<$> through here.

«

<$>

:

PROBATE COURT
Margaret Bramhall, one of the execu

tors of the will of the late William Bram
hall, presented a petition for the passing 
of her accounts to the amount of §4,1)00. ;u police court this morning. 
Citation was granted, returnable the I6th 
of April. G. C. Coster, proctor.

Mr. Pedersen, the'interpreter, wishes 
thie Times to state that he did not say that 
Meyck, who is charged with stealing a 
trunk and a box of chickens at the depot, 
was one of the biggest thieves in Den
mark. That remark was made about 
Meyck's formel- comrade, who is not now 
in ihe city. It was true, however, that 
Meyck served time in Denmark.

The provincial and local boards of 
health will meet tomorrow afternoon to 
discuss the smallpox situation.

- 4
McCarthy ask her husband for some 
money, whereupon he seized his wife by 
(he .throat and threw her upon a bed, ex
claiming that he would be tempted to kill 
her. Witness said that she had been ask
ed to stay at the McCarthy bouse 
by Mrs. McCarthy, but she thought that 
Mr. McCarthy had objections to her 
staying with his wife. Witness stated 
that she thought her husband was in 
Maine, “but she was not sure.”

Four prisoners faced Magistrate Ritchie
Three

drunks were disposed of in the usual way, 
and one protectionist was allowed to go. 

Policemen Goshne and Lee raided a

SUPREME COURT
Tihe case of Robertson, Tritea &- Co. About 10.30 this morning, a man nam

ed Fitzgerald dropped dead in Wood’s ' Jnoufcte in Oarleton on Monday last, and,
as a result, Ernest M-oLeod, Fred Belyea, 

Mr. Fitz- Henry Roxbcrough, Henry Lee, Leonard 
gerald was 72 yeare of age, and a resident Lord, M. McLaren and Wm. Harnett 
of Winter street. have been reported for playing cards for

shoemaking shop, on Paradise Row. Heart 
failure was the cause of death.

Christian men of wealth will some day ! The hearing is caBed for the consideration 
see this. They have their eyes on other, of claims and the passing of accounts, 
things just now. They are buying up rail-1 
road systems and steamship lines and oil 
fields and steel plants. The world is as- i 
tonished by the number of things these 
men can

Mr. McCarthy interrupted the witness 
on several occasions, claiming that her 
testimony was ‘‘not the whole truth and 
nothing but,the truth.”

Mr. Kelley asked that an adjournment 
of the case be given until this afternoon 
when the defendant would secure wit
nesses. Bail for the prisoner was fixed 

. at .*?V.
Yesterday Seigt. Kilpatrick, accom

panied Mrs. McCarthy to her house and 
endeavored to obtain for her, charge of 
her baby. The infant was then in charge 
of a woman who readily gave up the 
child to Mrs. McCarthy.

While in the house the officer found B 
loaded revolver of 32 calibre. This was 
produced in court and McCarthy stated 
that he never carried it about with him, 
but kept it in a drawer locked up.

When asked as to whether he thought 
he needed it McCarthy said no, but he 
had once seen his wife chase a woman 
all over the house with it.

Mrs. C. H. Hall, .secretary of the As
sociated Charities, had been in the past 
directing her attention to the McCarthy 
family. She states that Mrs. McCarthy 
is in her opinion an industrious woman. 
She also says that Mr. McCarthy is a 
hard-working man and has looked after 
his family as best he could.

money.
The case was takeir**np in the police 

court this morning, J’ B. M. Baxter ap
pearing for the defendants.

The charge was read ox er,
Baxter claimed that, according to the re
port laid by the officers his clients were 
guilty of ho criminal charge. Mr. Bex- 
ter quoted sections where gambling xvas 
■referred to, but in all these it xvas shown 
that the charge xvas not the same as 

laid against his clients. The charge 
xvhioh should have been made was that 

occupants of a disorderly

.......................................... .............................................
and Mr. j_____hold in their handis. But the day j

The Home Paper Box Co., organized to j r TOming Wlhen they gfiafi fiear a voue 
hike over and extend the box making bu- j gaying; «Go jnto tfie c.jty and it eihall he 
rinces heretofore conducted in connection ; ^ y(m what vou ,muat fy.” And, obed-1 
with Ganong Bros.’ factory by D. A- Van- : ieofc [0 the heavenly vision, they will pick I 
gban, has been organized with a delega-j ]]p (yur fi]umg and wafh them clean. They 
tion president, H. S. MoPhail manager, ^e up the poisoned houses along the 
and W. St. J. Murray, eecretary-teeaeur-. 3]|eya and erueh jnto duet and build

their places houses fit to be the houses .
They will develop the city church considerable cest to the city. > »t one ot 

into a magnificent institution with a score : tfie aldermen present could solve it and al- 
of .ministers and a hundred deaconesses | though Xld Lewis and Hamm were not

ia^2XÂ*StoiSr-S!«-. * - « aa. .1 «-
nurd, Christian Soldiers, Marching as to can work it out.

The second session of the United Bap- j War.” "For war it is, and we can never it appears that the sum of $9,00|) is
liste 6th district meeting will be held at , ot() UI Alon a:1IOj t^nu apeq v. urnr required to be spent on the city sidewalks
Lower Milktieaim March 8. Rev. W. ! field. each year, without laying a single yard
( amp, of Sussex, will deliver an address ■■ ■ ------------------------- of new asphalt walk. Aid, Macrae’s
on missions. The evening session will be j iu (fiu fina] match, for tire Holly pins problem was as follows: 
occupied with Sunday school work, ad- between the Thistle lady curlers this “If it costs $9,000 to keep the sidewalks 
dresses being given by Rev. B. H. Nobles, morning, Mies Tina McLaren’s, rink won in their present state of disrepair, what 
of Sussex, and "Rev. Dr. Gates. front Mrs. G. W. Campbell by a score would it cost to repair them?”

of 13 to 5. The winning rink is composed The need of a blackboard at City Hall
of the following players;—Miss Laura has often been urged, and it was never 
Hezen, Mrs. Lamereanx, Miss Muriel more apparent than when this question 
Robertson and Miss Tina McLaren, ekip. was thrown at the mathematicians "Of the

der vour feet. It "smells to heaven." 

<i> ® <3>
board. With one accord they scratched 
their heads and asked for time to con
sider.

A KNOTTY QUESTION.

Aid. Macrae submitted a problem to 
the board of works last evening that may 
lead to tire engagement of an expert, at

A lady appeared at City Hall yesterday 
and complained that a public dump was 
rising above the level of her windows, | tfie 
and betides shutting out the prospect was 
an unhealthy nuisance. /The lady should 
have more consideration for the aldermen. 
Wihat have they to do with dumps? It 
is the tax-payers who are “in the dumps.”

was
■••> ■$>

er. men were
St. Stephen voies on Thursday on the | ^ 

question of municipal ownership of a 
proposed new water service, 
every indication that the majority in la-1 
vor of the plan will be large.

COVERED THE WHOLE GROUND.

They were discussing at City Hall last 
evening the disposition of an old shed 
in Carlebon. Aid. Tilley and Baxter said 
it was no good, and should be torn down. 
Aid. Fririk said he would take the word 
of the Carleton aldermen, for one of them 
knew all about it (being a contractor) and 
the other—

“Knows nothing about it?” queried Aid. 
Baxter.

The inference was irrésistible, and the 
board smiled.

house.
j The magistrate sugge-ted that this 

charge be amended, and the case was ad
journed until Friday morning. Samuel 
Wattens, Jacob Christopher, G. Rolston, 
and Abraham Craft, jr., are called as 
witnesses.

The case against John McCarthy for as
saulting his wife on Friday last, was re
sumed. One -witness was sworn, Mrs. 
Matthews, who last summer was con
nected With a case Where a body was 
abandoned on the Loch Lomond road.

J. King Kelley appeared for Mr. Mc
Carthy, and in cross examining the wit
ness, brought out many interesting pointe. 
Mire. Matthews stated that -while in the 
McCarthy house on Friday she heard Mrs.

■
There is

:A

•$<$><$>
Another flurry of the white, feathery 

substance, called snow, which is fre
quently witnessed in higher latitudes, such 
as New York and Mexico, visited St. 
John today.

<$- <S> <$>

Mi-. Peter Sinks is going up to hear 
Dr. Drummond’s “Ghambly girl” at the 
Opera House tonight. Peter is an au
thority on music, having lived in flats all 
his -life.

j<£>«$><$>

Aid. McArthur says that thy only en
during thing about wooden pavement is 
the stench, and you can’t keep that un-

- • J ,

!

Snow storms ai)e raging today iu Fred- 
'rii-ton, Moncton and the whole northern 
art of tine province.

t

________ .... -, _ .

CARAVAN BREAKING CAMP IN THE SAHARA THEY BLAME 
PROVIDENCE 

AND THE LOGS

THIS YEAR’S 
FERRY REPAIRS 

COST $1,500
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Good Returns.

Average Dally 
Circulation.. 
Last Week -
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ONE CENTST. JOHN, 2T. S., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1906-VOU », NO, 126.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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